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To expand the research base concerning terrorism this
study connects terrorist incidents on a global scale with
economic and noneconomic institutional factors.

Whereas

most terrorism studies use social disorganization theory or
anomie theory as their theoretical bases, this study uses
institutional anomie theory (IAT) to examine the influence
of economic and noneconomic institutions on terroristincident counts in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s.

The

research employs the following five sources that are linked
together: The Global Terrorism Database (GTD), World Bank
Database, data from the University of Texas Inequality
Project (UTIP), the United Nations (UN), and the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA). Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
Regression models examine the influence of inequality on
counts of terrorist incidents for the decades of 1970s,
1980s, and 1990s net of controls.

OLS models also examine

the extent to which the influence of inequality on

terrorist-incident counts is mediated by the strength of
the noneconomic institutional structures of health care and
the family.

Results from ordinary least squares regression

analyses show that for the time period of 1970 to 1979
there was a nonsignificant, negative association between
inequality and terrorist-incident counts and neither health
care nor number of divorces was a mediating factor.

For

the time period 1980 to 1989 a significant, positive
association existed between inequality and terrorist
incident counts, supporting the hypothesis that countries
with higher levels of inequality will have higher counts of
terrorist-incident counts.

However, in the 1980s neither

health care nor family mediated the effects of inequality
on terrorist-incident counts.

For the time period 1990 to

1997 a statistically significant, positive association was
found between inequality and terrorist-incident counts as
well as successful mediation by health care on the effects
of inequality on terrorist-incident counts, which supports
the hypothesis that the influence of inequality on
terrorist-incident counts will be mediated by noneconomic
institutional structures.
are discussed.

Implications of these findings

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Terrorism is an understudied topic in the field of
sociology and criminology.

In fact, sociologists showed

little interest in the topic until September 11, 2001, the
day the plane hijackings and attacks on the World Trade
Center and Pentagon took place (Turk 2004:271).

Defining

terrorism is one of the many problems that stems from the
little interest shown in the topic, while other problems
come from powerful countries’ control of what gets labeled
as terrorism and who is labeled terrorists.

With such

phrases as al Qaeda, Middle East, counterterrorism, and
Jihad becoming mainstream, the interest in terrorism on a
global scale has increased among governments, investors,
social scientists, and citizens alike.
Two realms of terrorism exist, international and
domestic.

However these terms are increasingly difficult

to distinguish due to increased globalization and
cooperation among various groups (Turk 2004:276).
Terrorism is further complicated by multiple motivational
factors--including political, religious, economic, social,
revenge, and symbolism (Turk 2004:277).

Exposure to

terrorism can take place in several settings and be learned
through family, socialized through education, and
encouraged by political systems (Turk 2004:279).

As

research in the field continues, nations across the globe
should gain a better understanding of how to define,
combat, and prevent terrorism.
To assist in expanding the research base within the
field of sociology, this study employs the Global Terrorism
Database (GTD); which includes documentation of every known
terrorist incident globally from 1970 to 1997.

Terrorist

incidents from the GTD were aggregated to national-levelterrorist-incident counts, providing the total annual
number of terrorist incidents by year for each country.
These terrorist-incident counts were linked with
longitudinal data from the World Bank’s Development
Indicators Database and other secondary sources including
the University of Texas Inequality Project (UTIP), the
United Nations (UN), and data from the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA).

The World Bank’s World Development

Indicators Data (2006) provided measures on health care,
age structure, sex ratio, and level of urbanization for
each country.

The UTIP provided a measure of inequality

for each country based on manufacturing-pay inequality to
make estimates on household inequality.

Data from the UN

provided information on family, in specific, the number of
divorces in each country.

The CIA Factbook provided data

on religious dominance of each country.

Specific variables

drawn from these sources were averaged across three time
periods: 1970-1979, 1980-1989, and 1990-1997.
The dependent variable that was examined in this study
was counts of terrorist incidents. The primary independent
variable in this study is inequality, as measured by the
University of Texas Inequality Project (2005), which
measures manufacturing-pay inequality in order to make
estimates on measurements of inequality in household income
(Galbraith and Kum 2004:1).
This research is an attempt to offer an empirical
assessment of institutional anomie theory using terroristincident counts as the dependent variable.

Traditionally

IAT has examined correlates of violent crimes such as
homicide cross-nationally.

One goal of this study is to

assess whether IAT is a valid theory for examining
terrorism cross-nationally.
Messner and Rosenfeld’s (2000) IAT theory is an
extension of Merton’s anomie theory of the 1930s.

Messner

and Rosenfeld’s theory postulates that variation in crossnational violent crime rates are a product of the economies
effect on noneconomic institutions.

When the economy

becomes too strong in a society the noneconomic
institutions are either devalued or must accommodate the
economy or the economy penetrates the noneconomic
institutions.

Inequality has been used by researchers as a

proxy measure for influence of the economy on such noneconomic institutions.
Based on the tenets of institutional anomie theory,
this research also examines the extent to which the
relationship between inequality and terrorist counts is
mediated by noneconomic institutional structures.
Institutional anomie theory suggests that noneconomic
institutions play a vital role in reducing the anomic
influences of the economy, thus curbing rates of violence,
especially homicide rates, in aggregate units.

This study

examines the influence of several noneconomic institutional
measures in mediating the relationship between inequality
and terrorist-incident counts.

Non-economic institutional

measures include the number of hospital beds, life
expectancy, physicians per 1,000, and number of divorces in
countries during the time periods under consideration.
Multivariate ordinary least squares (OLS) models assess the
influence of these factors while controlling for the
percent of urban population, religious dominance, percent
of population aged zero to fourteen, and percent of

population that is female.

Results suggest that only for

the time period of the 1990s did mediation, via health
care, occur between inequality and terrorist incident
counts.

For the time period of the 1970s significant

findings were evident only for number of divorces.

The

results demonstrate that countries with more divorces had
higher terrorist-incident counts.

For the time period of

1980 to 1989 terrorist-incident counts were positively and
significantly associated with inequality as well as the
percent of the population aged zero to fourteen.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Because terrorism is such an understudied topic in
both criminology and sociology, the majority of research
and literature on the topic has been published in the
fields of economics, political science, and history.
Topics associated with terrorist incidents include
globalization, technology, capitalism, and a market
society.
Globalization and Global Stratification in Context
Capitalism has assisted in improving the lives of
billions of people around the globe; however, capitalism
has also excluded billions.

Those who have been left

behind by this economic system find meeting their needs
increasingly more difficult and instead find themselves
stuck in a cycle of poverty and disease (Gates 2008:40).
In his book, The Lexus and the Olive Tree, Thomas
Friedman (1999) discusses the constant struggle caused by
globalization among nations who desire the technology and
possibilities offered by the Lexus while still struggling
to hold on to their traditional values or olive trees.
Globalization, according to Friedman, is more than just the

Americanization or Westernization of nations and the spread
of McDonald’s restaurants to remote areas.

Globalization

is a complex principle guiding international relations,
global markets, and power of individuals and nations.
Friedman defines globalization in this way:
the inexorable integration of markets, nation-states
and technologies to a degree never witnessed before-in a way that is enabling individuals, corporations
and nation-states to reach around the world farther,
faster, deeper and cheaper than ever before, and in a
way that is enabling the world to reach into
individuals, corporations, and nation-states farther,
faster, deeper, cheaper than ever before. (Friedman
1999:9)
While holding on to traditional values, it is also crucial
that nations participate in the Lexus movement, or
globalization, in order to thrive economically.

Friedman

stresses that the key for such nations caught in limbo
between the Lexus and the olive tree is to strike a balance
between traditional values and the capitalist worldeconomy.
Now, more than ever, citizens of every nation are more
aware of how people in opposing nations live.

Injustices

and corruption can no longer be hidden or ignored, nor can
achievements and wealth.

Globalization has also

drastically transformed the work force in countries all
around the globe.

There are those who are devoured by the

developed world due to them being so far behind that they

see no hope of catching up or becoming a thriving part of
this new world system.

While capitalism has drastically

improved living conditions for many, it is not making
living conditions better fast enough for the two billion
people at the bottom of the socioeconomic ladder living on
less than $2 per day (Collier 2008; Gates 2008; Sachs
2006).

The desire for countries to join the capitalist

race to prosperity has led to an adoption of capitalist
ideologies and an emphasis on individual economic success;
thus, the “institutional balance of power may be tilting
toward the economy and away from social welfare” (Kim and
Pridemore 2005:1381-82).
Individuals that are left behind turn to different
means to survive.

According to Friedman this idea is why

we see crime waves occurring in countries with high levels
of inequality and poverty (1999:335).

Local crime waves

can turn into global problems when “groups that are
economically aggrieved by globalization merge with those
who are culturally aggrieved” (Friedman 1999:344-45).

This

phenomenon is most evident today in the Middle East, where
cultural, political, economic, religious, and ideological
concepts have converged to create one large backlash
against Western culture and the world as a whole.

Such

backlashes have led to terrorist incidents not only in the

United States but also in Europe, where major symbols of
Westernization and the developed world has been under
attack (“Investigators Pick Through. . .” 2005; “September
11: Chronology. . .” 2001; “Threat Video in. . .” 2004).
Macro-Level Sociological Theories of Violence
Due to terrorism being an understudied topic in
sociology, theories specifically concerning terrorism have
not been well developed.

However, insights from existing

theories in criminology can be applied to the study of
terrorism.

Criminal action, motivated by frustration and

anger, can become an acceptable response by those who are
oppressed rather than supported by society (Quinney 1980).
Criminologists have often found that people who feel they
have no power or resources may engage in criminal or
deviant activities for a variety of reasons (Merton 1938;
Sampson and Groves 1989; Shaw and McKay 1942).

Both

poverty and inequality are hypothesized to be contributing
factors to a person’s sense of powerlessness.

Major

criminological theories that assist in explaining the
connections between powerlessness, poverty, inequality, and
crime include social disorganization theory (Shaw and McKay
1942), Merton’s Anomie Theory (Merton 1938), and more
recently Messner and Rosenfeld’s (2000) institutional
anomie theory.

This study will employ primarily the

framework provided by IAT.
Merton’s (1938) work serves as a theoretical framework
for viewing the relationship between cultural goals and
institutionalized means. Instead of exploring deviance
through a focus on biological factors, Merton chose to
focus on the nonbiologial phases of goals, means, and ends
by using Chicago workers as his example.

The focus is not

only on the goals and the means but also the pre-existing
conditions, such as culture, that have an effect on whether
a person chooses conformity, innovation, ritualism,
retreatism, or rebellion.
The “lack of opportunity” to achieve the American
dream is not necessarily what causes deviant behavior.
Many other areas of society must be examined in order to
paint a more accurate picture (Merton 1938:680).

It is

important to note here that Merton is quick to dispel the
myth that everyone in America, or across the globe, has the
same chance at the American dream, at wealth, and at
capital. Instead he posits that there are other factors
that contribute to an individual choosing alternative means
to achieve his or her financial goals.
Social structure and anomie can help explain what is
termed “the varying correlations between crime and
poverty.”

He continues by stating that “poverty is not an

isolated variable,” which is also supported in other
criminological theories such as social-disorganization
theory (Merton 1938:680; Sampson and Groves 1989).
In their reconceptualization of Merton’s original
ideas, Messner and Rosenfeld (2000) offer their
institutional anomie theory (IAT).

They state that “the

glorification of individual competition fosters ambition
and mobility,” which drives people apart and tends to
weaken cohesiveness (Messner and Rosenfeld 2000:4). Messner
and Rosenfeld expand on the use of Merton’s theory by
including an analysis of the institutional structures of
society and how those relate to anomie and crime.
Noneconomic institutions are devalued, are forced to
accommodate the economy, or are penetrated by the economy
in such a way that the economic institutions receive too
much power and the noneconomic institutions are weakened.
As a result of this weakening, the social controls, social
support, and positive socialization provided to individuals
through noneconomic institutions, such as religion, family,
education, and health care, are weakened.

Anomie theories

hypothesize that in areas where high degrees of inequality
and stratification are present, thus representing a
cultural emphasis on material success and a weakening of
non-economic institutions, high violent crime rates also

exist.
IAT helps us explore how noneconomic social
institutions such as family, education, and polity help in
mediating or reducing the harmful anomic effects of the
economy (Chamlin and Cochran 1995; Messner and Rosenfeld
2000).

Capitalist culture and a social structure in which

the economy dominates and penetrates noneconomic
institutions creates an environment wherein the American
dream is presented as a universal goal and where
individuals are to pursue this goal by any means necessary,
even at the expense of noneconomic institutions.

This

predominant economic structure takes over and weakens the
noneconomic institutions’ control.

The core hypothesis of

IAT is that strong noneconomic institutions can reduce the
anomic effects of the economy through instilling social
control and providing social support.

Even in countries

where there is a strong culture of achieving material
success, if the noneconomic institutions of that country
are strong, the social control and support the noneconomic
institutions provide to citizens should mediate the effects
of that overpowering culture and as a result should yield
lower violent crime rates.
Weakened social controls can be further explored by
examining the influence of society whereby inequality and

deprivation lead to high rates of violence (Currie 1997).
A market society also weakens noneconomic institutions that
act as buffers against crime.

For example, a large

percentage of dual-parents income earners may be forced to
work long hours to provide the necessities for their
children, thus reducing overall social control and
weakening the socializing influence exerted on children in
society.

As social ties become weaker, they contribute to

weaker noneconomic institutions and result in lower social
support, leading to instability throughout society.

Once

these noneconomic institutions erode, social control is
reduced, providing room for alternative actions that were
once reprimanded.

A market society that produces a great

amount of inequality and does not possess these buffers
leaves room for its citizens to stray into criminality
(Currie 1997).

These theories have been explored

extensively, using homicide rates as the dependent
variable, and research has found that capitalist ideology
is a positive predictor of higher homicide rates when noneconomic institutions are weakened.

This study proposes

that these same ideas can be applied to terrorism as a form
of violent crime as well (Antonaccio and Tittle 2007).
Empirical Research Testing Institutional Anomie Theory
Attempts to assess the empirical validity of IAT have

proved difficult.

Missing data and nonexistent data on

noneconomic variables for desired time periods and units of
analysis add to the difficulty in designing and carrying
out a complete test of IAT.

Partial tests by Chamlin and

Cochran (1995) and Maume and Lee (2003) have been conducted
using states and counties as their units of analysis.

Only

a small number of empirical tests of IAT have been
conducted using cross-national data.
In their empirical test of institutional anomie
theory, Chamlin and Cochran (1995) use data from the 50
United States to test the influence of economic deprivation
and noneconomic institutions.

They include indicators of

three noneconomic institutions in their analyses: family
disruption, participation in religious organizations, and
voter participation, while both race and age were used as
control variables.

This particular study of institutional

anomie theory found that high levels of participation in
religious organizations, low levels of family disruption,
and high levels of voter participation reduced the effects
of economic deprivation on property crime rates.
Maume and Lee (2003) expand on the findings of Chamlin
and Cochran concerning social institutions and anomie
theory.

Instead of states, Maume and Lee choose counties

as their unit of analysis; and, instead of property crime,

they choose homicide rates as their dependent variable.
They include income inequality, voter participation,
religious participation, average educational expenditure,
divorce rate, and social-welfare generosity as measures of
noneconomic institutions.

Last, Maume and Lee attempt to

develop hypotheses and explanations for the mediation of
these noneconomic institutions between “economically
motivating pressures and instrumental violence”
(2003:1137).

Their results demonstrate that counties with

high rates of voter participation, high levels of religious
participation, and low to moderate welfare generosity, had
lower rates of total homicides, whereas counties with high
divorce rates were associated with high rates of total
homicides.
Pratt and Godsey (2003) conducted a cross-national
test looking at the effects of social support and
inequality on homicide rates.

They found that high levels

of economic inequality were associated with higher rates of
homicide.

They also found a strong, significant, negative

association between social support and economic inequality,
thus concluding that the effects of inequality on homicide
rates is reduced by the presence of institutions that exert
strong social support.
When noneconomic institutions, such as religion,

family, and educational systems are weak, they are unable
to mediate the relationship between economic variables-such as inequality and deprivation, and high crime rates.
Thus, in countries where noneconomic institutions do not
have a strong foundation within society, crime will be
pervasive because of weaker social controls and meager
social support.

For the purpose of this study, terrorism

is conceptualized as a form of violent criminal activity,
thus making it a dependent variable worthy of exploration
using institutional anomie theory as a theoretical
framework.
Terrorist Incidents as a Form of Violence
Recently sociologists have begun to analyze terrorism
and terrorist incidents in relation to the capitalist world
economy.

The majority of research done in this realm has

focused on a handful of regions or has employed a casestudy approach focusing on one region or country at a time
(Greenbaum, Dugan, LaFree 2007; Koseli 2006).

A study

concerning Italian provinces examined the impacts of
terrorism on the local economy (Greenbaum et al.
2007:1093).

The researchers found that after terrorist

attacks were carried out in Italy, there was a reduction in
business formation and expansion in the following year.
Terrorist attacks were found to affect the economy of the

local region in multiple ways--including “tourism, foreign
direct investment, gross domestic income and stock prices,
trade, and international business” (Greenbaum et al.
2007:1093).
In a 2006 study of Turkey, a relationship was found
among
the percentage of population living below the poverty
line, unequal distribution of some government
resource. . .and unequal distribution of public
investment (Koseli:xii).
Findings also showed that highly populated areas and areas
with large populations of youth are related to higher
levels of terrorist incidents (Koseli 2006:xii).
Capitalism and globalization have brought about positive
changes, advances in technology, communication, and
business.

Despite advances that have assisted in

connecting people to others around the globe, terrorism has
also been able to grow and become a pressing threat due to
globalization.

Terrorist groups have been able to become

increasingly dangerous due to the availability of weapons
on the black or underground market (Koseli 2006:1).
Violence in other parts of the world, particularly
Latin America, have been linked to drastic changes in the
social environment that make conditions favorable for
different types of violent crime to occur (Williamson

1965).

The question of “what type of society is most

likely to produce violence” is examined through a close
look at Colombian social institutions--including religion,
economics, family, and education (Williamson 1965:35).

The

findings conclude that a breakdown in traditional
institutions left many people parentless and illiterate and
without a functional religious program to help mediate the
effects of the violent conflict between two political
parties in the country.

Without proper social institutions

to provide assistance to citizens in helping them cope with
their frustration and anger, violence has continued in
rural Colombia.
Other research in Latin America has found support for
these same findings.

A study of class structures in Latin

America found that “less economic inequality is generally
associated with lower violent crime and a smaller increase,
or even decline, of crime rates over time” (Portes and
Hoffman 2003:68).

As inequality increases in these areas,

the rates of both crime and victimization have also risen,
supporting sociological literature concerning economic
deprivation and outbreak of crime (Portes and Hoffman 2003;
Merton 1968; Sullivan 1989).
Other research projects concerning terrorism have
focused on terrorist acts carried out by specific groups

and made use of the RAND database containing information
regarding terrorist incidents globally.

These studies use

the following definition of terrorism:
by the nature of the act, not by the identity of the
perpetrators. Specifically, terrorism is violence
calculated to create an atmosphere of fear and alarm
to coerce others into actions they would not otherwise
undertake, or refrain from actions they desired to
take (RAND 2009).
Using the RAND database, evidence was found that Islamistaffiliated groups were no more likely to participate in
terrorist attacks that involved high fatality rates, when
controlling for al-Qaeda, than other terrorist
organizations (Piazza 2009:62).

The Piazza study adds an

important element to the current body of literature
concerning terrorism by dispelling the common misconception
that many terrorist attacks are initiated by Islamistaffiliated groups.
Other studies using RAND center on globalization in
relation to terrorism (Sands 2007).

The findings include a

strong relationship between terrorism and technology in
relation to a country’s vulnerability to terrorist
incidents.

The study also dispels the common misconception

that terrorism is a Muslim problem and finds that the
percentage of the population that is female is positively
related to terrorist incidents.

The author concludes that

these findings could be due to the higher percentage of
women surviving as compared to the male population being
lost to war or terrorist incidents.
Further research found that failed or failing states,
those that cannot provide the essentials for well-being to
their citizens--such as “personal security, economic
stability, and functioning bureaucratic and judicial
institutions”--are more likely to host terrorist groups and
be targeted by more terrorist attacks than thriving states
(Piazza 2008:469).

Research along the same lines employed

data from the GTD and found similar results showing a
strong correlation between failed states and terrorist
attacks (LaFree, Dugan, and Fahey 2008:54).

These findings

are particularly important to countries that are actively
trying to assess present and future terrorist threats upon
their borders and territories.

The United States has

created the Department of Homeland Security since the
attacks of September 11, 2001 to serve as a protective
force against terrorist incidents; such information can
assist officials in analyzing intelligence concerning
failed or failing nation-states.
Other studies using the GTD have focused on democratic
countries and their vulnerability to attack by terrorist
organizations (Dugan and Young 2008).

This study found

that countries are more likely to experience terrorist
incidents as the number of “veto players,” or “an
individual or collective actor whose agreement is required
for a policy decision” increases (Dugan and Young 2008;19).
A study concerning airline hijackings combining data from
the Federal Aviation Administration, RAND, and the GTD
found that newly implemented policies making airline
hijackings a crime, along with technological advances in
metal detection and increased checkpoints, deterred such
terrorist incidents (Dugan, LaFree, and Piquero 2005).
Last, a study examining inequality’s influence on
terrorist incidents has attempted to asses whether
“poverty, inequality, and poor economic development are
root causes of terrorism” (Piazza 2006:159).

The author

found no significant relationship between economic
development measures and terrorism.

The current study

employs similar variables such as life expectancy to test
similar hypotheses; however, more of the emphasis is on
noneconomic institutions’ mediating effects on inequality
and terrorism versus the emphasis in the Piazza study that
relied more on political factors.
This study attempts to fill the gaps in the
sociological and criminological literature concerning
terrorism by focusing on global terrorism in relation to a

society’s economic and noneconomic institutions.

While

other theories have been used to explain terrorist
incidents, this study uses IAT as the theoretical
grounding.

Thus far, IAT has been used to explain violent

crime incidents such as homicide and robbery but has not
been used to explain terrorism.

CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODS

The Global Terrorism Database covers recorded
terrorist incidents spanning from 1970 to 1997 and provides
data on over 67,000 incidents worldwide.

The database was

originally compiled by the Pinkerton Corporation’s Global
Intelligence Service (PGIS) using
a variety of sources, including wire services…U.S.
State Department reports, other U.S. and foreign
government reports, U.S. and foreign newspapers,
information provided by PGIS offices around the world,
occasional inputs from such special interests as
organized political opposition groups, and data
furnished by PGIS clients and other individuals in
both official and private capacities (LaFree, Dugan,
Fogg, Scott 2006:1).
The Global Terrorism Database includes nine categories of
incident types: assassination, bombing, facility attack,
hijacking, kidnapping, maiming, assault, mass disruption,
and arson (LaFree, Dugan, Fahey 2008). The resulting
database is longitudinal in structure and uses a broad
definition of terrorism:
the threatened or actual use of illegal force and
violence to attain a political, economic, religious or
social goal through fear, coercion or intimidation
(LaFree et al. 2006:21).
However the database is not without its weaknesses,
including media bias, misinformation, lack of complete
information, and missing or lost data.

The Global

Terrorism Database is unique as compared to other terrorism
databases in that it includes both international and

domestic incidents.

As compared to two other terrorism

databases, RAND and ITERATE, the GTD includes information
on both domestic and international attacks and continues in
collecting and coding information regarding attacks from
1970 to present day, thus making it the most comprehensive
and reliable source on terrorist incidents globally (U.S.
Department of Justice 2006).
The directors of the Global Terrorism Database state
that future projects using their database should link in
secondary databases to “estimate the effects of political,
economic, and social indicators on terrorism outcomes”
(LaFree et al. 2006:79).

This study represents an

application of this suggestion by aggregating terrorist
incident counts to the nation-state level and linking this
information with data from the World Bank’s Development
Indicators, the United Nations, the University of Texas
Inequality Project, and the Central Intelligence Agency.
Missing data are very problematic in cross-national
research (Marshall and Block 2004).

For example, the World

Bank Development Indicators database provides researchers
with more than 400 social and economic variables for each
country from 1960 to the present.

However, due to

significant amounts of missing data across years and among
countries, many variables are unusable for quantitative
analyses.

Variables used for this research represent those

that were available and relevant for an empirical testing
of institutional anomie theory.
The combined database provides variables used to
examine the influence of inequality on terrorist incident
counts among 200 countries for the decades of the 1970s,
1980s, and 1990s.

These analyses examine the influence of

inequality on terrorist counts net of controls.

Models

also examine the influence noneconomic institutions have in
mediating the relationship between inequality and the

number of terrorist incidents for each time-period.

The

information from The World Bank was used in combination
with the Global Terrorism Database, the UN, the CIA, and
the UTIP to examine the extent to which economic and social
factors influence terrorist-incident counts for the decades
under consideration.
Dependent Variable: Terrorist-incident Counts
To begin the process of getting the data all in the
same format with coordinating identification numbers the
GTD was first downloaded in its original form and then
exported into an Excel file.

Terrorist incident counts

were the only information gleaned from the GTD.

All

countries in the Excel file were given an identification
number.

The raw data was then averaged by time periods

dating from 1970 to 1979, 1980 to 1989, and 1990 to 1997.
What resulted were averaged national level terrorist
incident count data for the three time periods included in
this study.

An overview of all of the variables used in

this study is provided in Table 1.
Independent Variables
The independent variable in this study is inequality
as measured by the UTIP (2009), which quantifies the
manufacturing-pay inequality in each country to estimate
household inequality in each country (Galbraith and Kum

2004:1).

The inequality index is based on the Industrial

Statistics database and contains over 3,200 observations
from 1963 to 1999 (Galbraith and Kum 2004).

The advantage

of using the UTIP as a measure of inequality is that it
covers over 160 countries over three or four decades making
the database uniform across time and space (Galbraith
2008).

The UTIP uses GINI coefficients and the calculated

values range from 0 to 100.

The main premise of the UTIP

states that national economies are built upon institutions
and thus consistent observations of part of the
distribution moving through the economy is sufficient
enough to surface the movement trends of the distribution
throughout an economy as a whole (Galbraith 2008).
Data from the UTIP were downloaded directly into an
Excel spreadsheet and all data were averaged across the
three time periods to provide data for the 1970s, 1980s,
and 1990s.

The influence of inequality on terrorist-

incident counts was assessed first, and then noneconomic
institutional measures were added to the ordinary least
squares regression models to determine whether they mediate
the influence of inequality on terrorist incidents.
Several variables were used to measure the influence
of one noneconomic institution, health care.

Indicators

such as life expectancy, number of hospital beds, and

number of physicians per 1,000 were used to construct this
index.

These variables were pulled from the World Bank

Database World Development Indicators CD.

These variables

were chosen to represent health care as a social
institution based on the fact that they provided
information consistently on all three time periods and for
a large sample of countries included in the study as well.
These variables were pulled for the years 1970 to 1997 and
then averaged across the time periods of 1970 to 1979, 1980
to 1989, and 1990 to 1997.

Next, a principal-components

analysis was run on the three original variables.

The fact

that they all loaded on one factor with an Eigenvalue
between 2.2 and 2.4 explained 76 percent to 80 percent of
the variance.

These results are presented in Tables 2

(1970s), 3 (1980s), and 4 (1990s).

This research also examines the influence of a second
noneconomic institution, the family, and its potentially
mediating effects between inequality and terrorist-incident
counts. The United Nations Statistics Division (2009) had
the most complete records on both number of marriages and
number of divorces in each country included in the analyses
from the 1970s to the 1990s.

The information was contained

in spreadsheets available online.

These spreadsheets were

printed and the data for divorces and marriages for each
year were manually typed into an Excel file containing the
country identification number used in the GTD database.
Data from each year, between 1970 and 1997 were typed into
the spreadsheet for both marriages and divorces.

Averages

were then obtained for the 1970s, the 1980s, and the 1990s.
The number of marriages in each country was eventually
eliminated from this study because the number of divorces
seemed to capture the true state of the familial
institution in each respective country, and the divorce
variable contained the largest number of cases for
statistical analysis.
Each country in each of the spreadsheets for
inequality, health-care index, and number of divorces, was
then given the same corresponding identification numbers as
in the terrorist-incident database.

Next, each individual

worksheet containing the averages for the 1970s, 1980s, and
1990s was imported into SPSS, along with the terroristincident averages for the respective time periods.

Each

database was linked together using the ID number of the
countries, thus providing an SPSS database with the key
variables for the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s.
I originally intended to include education as a
variable in this study.

The preliminary plan was to use

data from the World Bank Database concerning school
enrollment and literacy rates as the indicators for
examining the strength of education as a noneconomic social
institution.

However, data on education indicators were

only available for one year, 1991.

Therefore, the

education indicators were eliminated from this study.
Control Variables
For the purposes of this study, several indicators
were used as control variables.

These variables include

the following indicators: 1) the percent of the population
aged zero to fourteen, 2) the percent of the population
residing in urban areas, 3) the percent of the population
that is female, and 4) religious dominance.
The World Bank World Development Indicators CD
provided the following control variables: the percent of
the population residing in urban areas, the percent of the

population that is female, and the percent of the
population aged zero to fourteen.

After being extracted

from the CD and imported into Excel, data for each variable
were again averaged across the three time periods included,
given matching identification numbers by country, and
imported into SPSS.
Data from the remaining control variable, religious
dominance, came from the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
(2009). A list of country names and identification numbers
were typed into an Excel file, and then each country was
coded according to the religious affiliation of the
majority.

Each country was chosen from the pull-down menu

available online and hand coded for religious dominance.

A

code of “1” was given to those countries classified as
predominantly Muslim, a code of “2” was given to those
countries that are predominantly Judeo-Christian, and the
code “3” was given to countries who fell into the category
of “other.”

This “other” affiliation included those

countries whose population majority were Buddhist, Hindu,
or Daoist; held indigenous beliefs; had no affiliation; or
had a mixed affiliation.

Religious affiliation is used as

a dummy variable in multivariate ordinary least squares
regression analyses, with the category of “other” used as
the reference category.

All of the spreadsheets containing data from the
control variables were then imported into SPSS.

All

identification numbers of all variables were double checked
to ensure that control-variables data would link with the
aggregated data file containing the terrorist-incident
counts and the noneconomic institutional measures for the
1970s, 1980s, and 1990s.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses of this study include:
H1: Countries with higher level of inequality will
have higher counts of terrorist incidents.
H2: Countries with strong noneconomic institutions
will have lower terrorist-incident counts.
H3: The influence of inequality on terrorist-incident
counts will be mediated by noneconomic institutional
structures such as health care and family.
Five ordinary least squares regression models were
constructed for each of the decades under evaluation.

The

data for each decade are contained in separate tables.

For

each decade, Model 1 displays the influence of inequality
on terrorist-incident counts.

Model 2 incorporates the

control variables: percent of urban population, religious
dominance, percent of females in the population, and
percent of the population aged zero to fourteen.

Model 3

adds the health-care index, which was constructed using a
principal-components analysis with a varimax rotation and

included the variables (a) number of hospital beds, (b)
life expectancy, (c) and physicians per 1,000 in the
population. Model 4 combines the family indicator, measured
by the number of divorces in each country, along with the
inequality variable and control variables.

Last, Model 5

combines the inequality variable, the control variables,
and both the health-care index and divorce variable to
assess the independent influence of each variable net of
controls.
In Model 3, Model 4, and Model 5 the analyses assess
whether the effects of inequality on terrorist-incident
counts are mediated by the noneconomic institutions net of
controls.

If these variables mediate the effects of

inequality, the influence of inequality evident in Models 1
and 2 should be weakened substantially in Model 3, Model 4,
and Model 5 when the noneconomic institutions are added to
the models.

The analysis was repeated for each of the

three time periods: 1970-1979, 1980-1989, and 1990-1997.

Chapter IV
RESULTS
Although most of the relationships between the
independent variables and terrorist-incident counts in
countries are not significant in Tables 4, 5, and 6, there
are patterns worth noting.

Two hundred countries were

included in the entire database.

After all data were

linked together, some countries were excluded due to
missing data.

The sample sizes for each time period

dropped significantly as a result of this.

The countries

included in the final analyses for each time period are
included in Appendix A.

These trends and patterns may have

been statistically significant if a larger sample of
countries with complete data was available.
For the time period of 1970 to 1979 as inequality
increased in countries, terrorist incidents decreased, as
shown in Table 6.

However, the relationship is not

statistically significant at the p<.10 level.

When the

control variables are added to the analysis in Model 2, the
nonsignificant association between inequality and
terrorist-incident counts remains.

As the percent of the

population located in urban areas and the percent of the
population that is female increase, so do terroristincident counts, although these relationships are nonsignificant as well.

Compared to countries that had

“other” religious dominance, those who were predominantly
Judeo-Christian or Muslim saw a nonsignificant increase in
terrorist activity as well.

The percent of the population

aged zero to fourteen is nonsignificantly and negatively
associated with terrorist incidents.

Thus, where there is

a large percentage of people aged zero to fourteen in the
population, terrorist-incident counts decrease.
The health-care index is added to the regression in
Model 3.

The association between inequality and terrorism

remains, but it continues to be a nonsignificant
relationship.

Moreover, results show as the health-care

index increases in countries, terrorist-incident counts
decrease.

While these results do support the main tenets

of IAT, the relationship between the health-care index and
terrorist-incident counts is not statistically significant.
In Model 4 the family indicator, number of divorces,
is added to the regression.

Here the association between

inequality and terrorism changes.

As inequality in

countries increases, so do the number of terrorist-incident
counts when the control variables and the number of

divorces in each country are held constant.

Although this

association is not statistically significant, it is worth
noting the change from Model 1.

In Model 4 as the number

of divorces a country has decreases, so do the number of
terrorist incidents to which a country falls victim, though
this association also is not statistically significant.
This illustrates that the institution of family is not
effective in mediating the effects of inequality.

These

findings do however offer support for hypothesis two
regarding strong non-economic institutions and lower
terrorist incident counts.
In Model 5 when all of the variables are included in
the regression model, inequality is negatively associated
with terrorist-incident counts, as witnessed in Models 1,
2, and 3.

As the health-care index increases, so do

terrorist-incident counts, but not in a statistically
significant way.

Most noteworthy, as the number of

divorces increases in the countries, so do terrorist-

incident counts.

The implications are that neither the

institution of family nor the health-care system are
strong enough institutions to reduce the number of
terrorist-incident counts.

In fact, inequality and

terrorist-incident counts were negatively associated with

each other in Models 1 and 2 but became positively
associated with each other when the noneconomic
institutions were added in Models 3 and 4, suggesting the
opposite of a mediating effect.

Again, due to the lack of

statistical significance, these results are mainly suspect.
The results for the time period 1980 to 1989 are
presented in Table 7.

Model 1 displays a significant

positive relationship between inequality and terroristincident counts.

As inequality increases, so do terrorist

incident counts, supporting hypothesis one.
the control variables.

Model 2 adds

Although the positive association

between inequality and terrorism remains, it is no longer
significant.

As compared to countries with “other”

religious dominance, Judeo-Christian countries have a
positive, nonsignificant, association with terrorist
incidents.

However, predominantly Muslim countries have a

nonsignificant negative association with terrorist counts
which is the opposite trend that was shown for the time
period of the 1970s.

The percent of the population that is

female has a positive association with terrorist-incident
counts, but it is not a statistically significant
relationship.

Finally, the percent of the population aged

zero to fourteen has a positive and statistically
significant association with terrorist-incident counts.

In Model 3 the same positive, nonsignificant
relationship between inequality and terrorist incident
counts remains.

The major change in Model 3 as compared to

Model 2 is that the relationship between the percent of the
population that falls between the ages of zero and fourteen
is still positive, but is nonsignificant.

When the health

care index is added to this model, there is a nonsignificant, negative relationship, which means that as the
health-care index increases in the sample of countries,
terrorist-incident counts are decreasing.
The divorce indicator is added in Model 4, and two
major changes to the model are evident.

First, the percent

of the population aged zero to fourteen is significant
again and there is a nonsignificant, positive association
between number of divorces and terrorist-incident counts.
Model 5 shows much of the same trends as in the
previous models.

The population-age demographic is no

longer significant.

However, there remains a negative,

non-significant association between the health-care index
and terrorist incidents and a positive nonsignificant
association between the number of divorces in a country
and terrorist-incident counts.

It appears that the health-

care index included in this study may have its own
independent negative influence on terrorist-incident

counts, which supports hypothesis 2.

However, the health-

care index is not mediating the relationship between
inequality and terrorist-incident counts because the Beta

value for inequality does not change in a meaningful way
between Model 2 and Models 3, 4, and 5 in Table 7.
The results for the time period 1990 to 1997 are presented
in Table 8.
In Model 1 a statistically significant, positive

association is shown between inequality and terrorist
incidents.

In Model 2 this association is still positive

but is no longer significant when the controls are added to
the regression.

However, unlike the patterns witnessed in

Table 7, the Beta value drops slightly (from 0.252 to
0.225) in Model 2 when the controls are added.

In Table 7

the Beta value for inequality dropped from 0.270 to 0.0823
when the controls were added.

The percent of the

population that resides in urban areas, those countries
having Judeo-Christian or Muslim religious dominance,
the percent of the population that is female, and the
percent of the population aged zero to fourteen all have
positive, nonsignificant associations.
Model 3 adds the health-care index and the results
show a significant negative association between the healthcare index and terrorist-incident counts.

These findings

mean that despite controlling for urbanization, religious
dominance, female population, and age, when health care is
a strong institution in society, terrorist-incident counts
decrease for that country, thus providing support for
hypothesis 2.

More important, there is support for

hypothesis 3 for the first time.

The factors included in

the health care index are mediating the effects of
inequality on terrorist incident counts.

In Model 2 the

Beta value showing the influence of inequality on
terrorist-incident counts was 0.225.

When the health-care

index is added in Model 3, the Beta value for inequality

drops to 0.090.

Moreover, the Beta value for the health-

care index is .0334 and is significant at p<.10 level.
These patterns clearly demonstrate the mediating influence
of health care on the relationship between inequality and
terrorist-incident counts.

Model 4 shows many of the same trends as seen in Model
2; however, when the measure of the institution of family
is included in the regression, the result is a positive,
nonsignificant association between number of divorces and
terrorist-incident counts.

Despite controlling for

urbanization, religion, sex, and age of the population, as
the number of divorces increase in a country, so do the
countries’ terrorist-incident counts.
Model 5 combines all of the information from the
previous models.

The health-care index is still negatively

associated and significant as seen in Model 3.

The family

component is also positively associated but still remains
nonsignificant in relation to terrorist incidents.

When

all of the control variables are taken into account, as the
health care in a country increases, terrorist incidents
decrease; and as divorces increase, so do terrorist
incidents.

Health care, therefore, is effectively

mediating the effects of inequality in this model because
the Beta for inequality drops from Model 4 (0.239) to Model
5 (0.095).
Support for hypothesis one which stated that,
countries with higher levels of inequality will have higher
counts of terrorist incidents, was found for two time
periods, the 1980s and the 1990s.

In both the 1980s and

1990s as inequality increased, so did terrorist incident
counts.

The time period dating from 1970 to 1979 is the

exception, wherein results indicated that inequality and
terrorist incidents had a negative association although the
results were not statistically significant, likely due to
the small sample size (N=47).
Support for hypothesis two, countries with strong noneconomic institutions will have lower terrorist-incident
counts, was found in all three of the time periods
examined.

For the 1970s although the findings are not

statistically significant, Model 3 shows that, as the
health care index increases in each country, terroristincident counts decrease.

In Models 4 and 5 as number of

divorces decrease in a country, so do terrorist incident
counts.

For the 1980s in Models 3, 4, and 5 the same

trends hold although these findings are not statistically
significant.

Last, for the time period of the 1990s the

health-care index, which is statistically significant, and
the number of divorces variable are both showing the same
trends for the 1970s and 1980s.

Although some of the

findings are not statistically significant, some support is
found for hypothesis two in that countries that have
greater access to health care and have fewer divorces
destroying the family units have fewer terrorist-incident

counts.
Support for hypothesis three, the influence of
inequality on terrorist-incident counts will be mediated by
noneconomic institutional structures such as health care
and family, was found only in the table for the 1990s time
period.

For this time period only the health-care index

effectively mediated the effects of inequality on
terrorist-incident counts and did so in Model 3 and 5.

The

noneconomic institution of family, measured as number of
divorces, did not effectively mediate the effects of
inequality in any of the models or for any of the time
periods.

These findings are highly significant because of

the policy implications.

If a country provides adequate

resources and access to health care for its citizens, that
country will experience fewer terrorist-incident counts
than a country that chooses not to provide access to those
services for its citizens.
Due to missing and lack of data for the time span of
this study, other noneconomic institutions were not
included.

However, had other institutional measures such

as education, polity, religion, and voter participation
been added to this study, they might have also mediated the
relationship between inequality and terrorism and offered
further support for IAT.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
As terrorism continues to be a topic of interest for
citizens, policy makers, government leaders, businesses,
and investors, research concerning the topic will become
imperative.

This research project has contributed to the

body of knowledge from which those people mentioned above
can draw conclusions regarding future policymaking,
government spending, financial investments, and
intelligence analysis.

With this research people not only

in the field of sociology will have a better understanding
of terrorism, but citizens across the globe will become
more educated on why terrorism occurs and how to prevent
it.

This research also raises questions regarding

capitalism and globalization and its many effects on
cultures and groups of marginalized individuals across the
globe.
This study offers several contributions to the areas
of both sociology and criminology by attempting to apply
the theoretical framework provided by IAT on terroristincident counts as a form of violent crime.

As recommended

in past terrorism literature, this study also attempted to
use the GTD for aggregate research.

This study also

attempted to examine empirically terrorism in the context
of criminological literature.
Although this work did not find conclusive results to
fully support the use of institutional anomie theory on
studies regarding terrorism, future studies should further
explore using institutional anomie theory as a grounding
framework by including indicators of other noneconomic
institutions not included in this study.

This study did

however finding adequate support for health-care as a
mediating noneconomic institution for the time period of
the 1990s.

This study attempted to compare results across

three time periods, the 1970s, the 1980s, and 1990s,
however this placed heavy restraints on what noneconomic
indicators could and could not be included in this study.
Missing or lack of data forced the sample sizes in each
time period to be quite small.
Future research should continue to look at terrorism
as a form of violent crime.

Institutional anomie theory is

an appropriate theoretical framework for the study of
terrorism.

Indicators on education, religion, and polity

in addition to those included here should be added to
future research projects to make results more robust.
Future research should also attempt to include a larger
sample size of countries if possible.

Several policy implications for the application of IAT
on terrorism were found in this study, including findings
concerning both health care and family.

Results support

past literature concerning IAT in that strong social
support through health care and weak family institutions
through divorce have effects on violent crime.

Strong

support for health care as a form of mediation between
inequality and terrorist-incident counts was found for one
of the decades included in the study.

The implications for

these findings are of particular interest to policy makers
concerned with decreasing forms of violent crime.

When

health-care factors--such as hospital beds, physicians, and
life expectancy--are provided to citizens, this study
effectively demonstrated that lower terrorist incident
counts follow.
Although this study has made several contributions it
has limitations as well.

The small sample sizes in each of

the time periods (47 for the 1970s, 53 for the 1980s, and
57 for the 1990s), along with missing data contributed to
the lack of statistically significant findings.

As a

result this study is purely exploratory and not explanatory
given these major disadvantages.
Future research should continue to use both the GTD
for terrorism research and IAT as a grounding theoretical

framework.

Better data collection on terrorism and other

forms of violent crime globally will contribute to larger
sample sizes and more statistically significant figures.
Alternative sources other than the World Bank Development
Indicators should be relied on for variable indicators for
both historical and quantitative research.
As terrorism continues to plague the minds of people
across the globe more research will be needed for,
governments, individuals, and companies, to make wise
decisions.

This research project is a step in the right

direction in exploring the subject of terrorism further.

APPENDIX A
Sample of Countries Included in Each Time Period
1970s

1980s

1990s

Australia
Austria
Barbados
Belgium
Canada
Cuba
Cyprus
Fiji
France
Greece
Iceland
Israel
Jamaica
Japan
Kuwait
Libya
Macao
Malaysia
New Zealand
Panama
Poland
Singapore
Sweden
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela

Albania
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Barbados
Belgium
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
Costa Rica
Cyprus
Denmark
France
Greece
Hong Kong
Iceland
Israel
Japan
Kuwait
Luxembourg
New Zealand
Norway
Panama
Poland
Portugal
Singapore
Suriname
Sweden
Trinidad and Tobago
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela

Armenia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Belgium
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Japan
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Moldova
Netherlands
New Zealand
Poland
Singapore
Slovenia
South Korea
Spain
Sweden
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
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